#picaday95, your #TappyTuesday offers $1
off all taps from 3 to Close!
Great Shots!
Congrats Kyle Ernst on your ace this
past week at The Arrowhead, great
shot....been awhile for the membership
to get out here, expect another 1, or 2
today at the 'Ridge!

What a week it was at the 94th Men's Arrowhead Invitational!
We put on a show, had a great field of participants, and learning as we went, pulled it
off with flying colors for all that came out to witness. The weather was perfect, the
competition stiff, great food & drink, attentive service with a "masked" smile all
together making it fun, new, exciting and memorable event. We missed our friends from
the "North of the Border," but will hold a spot for them all to rejoin the action again next
year!
Congrats to the now 3-time Champion Alex Kolquist, topping last year's champ Taylor
Sundbom, with a 20 foot putt for birdie on #15 in the Final. The gallery grew & grew, a
great day to watch great golf, and they got it at RCC all week long! Alex had won the
CCC Invite prior, and will have to try for the 3rd leg of the Local Slam at NCC in a
couple weeks. Good luck and keep representing!
Congrats to Lee Leksell, in topping Gary Luke for the Men's Senior Championship 1 up
in 20 holes! These guys played great golf too, put on a show, and that bracket gets
better & better every year.
We thank all the participants for coming, staying clean, enjoying their week with us,
and making plans to join us at the 95th edition next July 21st through the 25th, in our
Centennial Anniversary Season at the Arrowhead.
Good luck in your title defense gents! We also thank the membership for giving up the
course, participating, spectating & for your general support of what makes this place

the envy of all who get the chance to stop on by! Tournament Director Justin May was
also crucial in hosting, oversight, planning, and johnny on the spot for rulings too,
thank you sir!
Special thanks to the staff: Wes & the crew for having the course setup and looking
good, Head PGA Pro Paul, Kyle, Sax, Max & the bag room crew for their meticulous
scoring, staging, servicing, cleanliness, safety protocol following too; an all-around job
well-done, Chef Dan and all the Front & Back of House service staff for their efforts in
the midst of gathering crowds, being able to provide for the masses all the while
keeping our environs clean & welcoming for everyone on site at any given time. Keep it
up, it will all be worth your efforts, I cannot appreciate you enough! #loveu
Women's Arrowhead registration underway as well!
Remember to always replace, or fill your divots, repair your ball marks, dispose of your
cigar & cigarette butts accordingly, and please note that sunflower seeds & pistachios
are not allowed at RCC!
Reminder ~ Smoking is not allowed on the back deck at RCC, especially when Food
Service is ongoing. Thank you for your cooperation.

F & B - RCC Covid Plan
***Please read the Covid protocols above & be prepared for restricted services, limited table
availability during peak times, avoid making a crowd, and help us all stay healthy with your
anticipated cooperation***

***Masks are now required inside the Clubhouse. We will provide a mask if
you are not prepared. They may be removed when eating, or drinking.
Children 10 and under and those with medical authorization are not required
to comply.***
Food Service schedule this week with expanding menu:
Tuesday 11am - 9pm
Wednesday 11am - 9pm
Thursday 11am - 9pm
Friday 11am - 9pm
Saturday 7am - 7pm
Sunday 7am to 6pm
Monday Course will be closed for the UMD Football Alumni Event!

Men's & Women's Locker Rooms
Last call for 2020 locker rentals, and nameplate prints. Let Clint know where you want
to settle in for the balance of the season, and if you'll be needing a nameplate to mark
your territory. New Members as part of the promo get a half-locker free in 2020, take
advantage, and thank you!
Save the Date 8/8/2020 Raffle Party
Rescheduled, tickets yet available, and always accepting your prize donations!
Support the next BIG project at RCC, and maybe even be a BIG winner! We sell 300
$200 tickets, have less than 40 to go, and all monies raised go back into your Club!

Feeling lucky.....? New to the Club.....? Make plans to attend and see what RCC is all
about!
We are still formulating our plan in hosting the event within the current climate while
balancing safety & the fun factor. Regardless, we will sell all the tickets, give away over
100 great prizes, 10k in cash, all for your benefit at RCC; perhaps leveling tees &
adding/replacing a few new trees!
Inquire about your ticket today, and thank you all for your continued support,
especially the Committee who make it happen annually!
We are seeking beer, booze & wine donations to fill the live auction packages up &
sweeten the deal, drop off your gift today! Thank you!
Save the Date for the rescheduled Rally for the Circle of Hope at RCC ~ 8/24
RCC looking to hire Fall seasonal part-time help ~ As the weather and golf demand has
remained perfect, we need to add some depth, inquire today!
Employee Application
Have a great week, and thank you!

